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Optional extras available: 
RelaxoPet© PLAY products with 
RelaxoPet© fragrance safe

FRAGRANCE PODS



Thank you

Packaging unit:

• RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods  
(3 pcs. each) individually vacuum-
sealed
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Thank you for choosing RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods with Relax-Level HIGH 

The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are specially developed for use in the RelaxoPet© 
fragrance-safe, which is integrated in the innovative RelaxoPet© PLAY products. 

This manual contains a detailed description, as well as the safety and operating instruc-
tions of the RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods.

This instruction manual is intended to help you to use RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods in 
conjunction with RelaxoPet© PLAY products effectively for your pet. 

Before using RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods read the operating instructions and save 
them.
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= Important!



The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods do not drip. They are made of high-quality polyethy-
lene in a special vacuum process and contain only natural oils without any other additives.
If your dog has swallowed a fragrance pod, this is not a threatening situation because the 
pure polyethylene material, from which the fragrance pod is made, can completely be 
dissolved by the dog‘s stomach acid. Nevertheless, please consult your veterinarian. 

 

The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods may only be used in dogs from the age of 20 weeks 
and under supervision.

The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are exclusively developed for use in the innovative 
RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe and may not be used for other purposes.

In rare cases the RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods can cause allergic reactions. In case 
of an allergic reaction, consult a doctor immediately.

 

Safety Instructions

Make sure that your dog cannot open the integrated fragrance-safe
by itself. Before EVERY game, check that the fragrance-safe
is locked and that the fragrance pod is out of reach of the dog.

 
 

Do not use the RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods in conjunction with 
the selected RelaxoPet© PLAY if damage, cracks, detached
and/or loose parts are visible on it and check it regularly.
 
 Do not remove or alter seams and never repair the fragrance-safe-
system yourself. Otherwise a safe and hygienic use of the
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods cannot be guaranteed.
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
xx !! Duftpods nicht im Wasser !! xxxxx
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are not suitable for children.
Keep RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods out of reach of children and animals.

Please dispose the used fragrance pod properly in the appropriate waste.
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How to use RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods in conjunction with 
RelaxoPet© PLAY
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Application RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods

the velcro fastener. After only 10 minu-
tes, the natural fragrance from high-
quality oils unfold, which are distributed 
in a radius of approximately 
one meter around the RelaxoPet© PLAY
and form a wide fragrance field.  

Within the next 24 to 48 hours the entire
fragrance of the fragrance pod is dis-
tributed in the RelaxoPet© PLAY. The 
fragrance is now less perceptible for us 
humans and perfectly dosed for the 
dog with its good smelling ability.

1. Open the velcro fastener on the 
RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe on the 
RelaxoPet© PLAY. Then remove a new
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pod from the

individually sealed vacuum packages.

 

2. Insert the fragrance pod into the 

RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe. The fragrance-

safe can now be securely closed with 
Application example:
RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Ring



Application RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods

3. If the fragrance of the RelaxoPet© 

SENSE fragrance pod should have decrea-

sed after approx. 30 days, the fragrance

pod can be removed simply by opening

the velcro fastener and disposing

of properly in the residual waste.

The durability of the fragrance pod de-

pends on its ambient temperature.
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How to use  RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods in conjunction with 
RelaxoPet© PLAY

Attention!

Please check regularly and before EVERY use that the velcro is closed at all times and that children
and animals cannot reach the fragrance pod!

The RelaxoPet© fragrance safe is 
integrated in both PLAY products

packshot Buddy

packshot Buddy



The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are available in the versions relaxation (valerian), 
protect (lemongrass) and fresh (bergamot).

Even more relaxation, protection and freshness for your dog

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance 
pod relaxation

The pure oils of real va-

lerian in the RelaxoPet©

SENSE fragrance pod 

relaxation calm your dog

naturally in many various 

stressful situations down.
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The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods variants

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance 
pod protect 

The real lemongrass plant

from Asia prevents ticks,

fleas, bugs and more 

and is therefore used in 

the RelaxoPet©  SENSE 

fragrance pod protect.

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance 
pod fresh

The pure essential oils of

the bergamot peel in the

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance

pod fresh smells invigo-

rating, stimulate and light-

en the mood of your dog.



The RelaxoPet© PLAY products

You can use the following RelaxoPet© PLAY products in conjunction with 
the RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods

The interactive RelaxoPet© PLAY products offer the successful combinati-
on of play, fun and pure relaxation and are available as Multi-Ring or Multi-
Buddy with RelaxoPet© fragrance safe for the use of the RelaxoPet© fragrance pods.

RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Ring

The Multi-Ring consists of the extremely 

robust and resistant RelaxoPet© 3-layer

canvas concept with an antibacteri-

al protective carrier and thus ensures

safe and long playing pleasure.
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RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy

The Multi-Buddy is equipped with sen-

sory crackling elements to satisfy the 

natural instincts of dogs. The special 

tissue cleans the teeth and thus con-

tributes to the oral hygiene of the dog.

RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe RelaxoPet© fragrance-
safe on the backside

deutsches Packshot!

deutsches Packshot!
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